2003 tahoe radio

Email us Directly with Questions. This allows you to avoid a costly trip to the dealer. Must
include a note with year, model and whether or not the vehicle has Bose or Non Bose speakers.
Please be sure to include the VIN to ensure proper programming. Check the list below to see if
this will work in your vehicle. This stereo is in perfect condition. It is a new old stock radio and
is a Delco radio. The radio is unlocked so it will plug and play in your Pontiac Vehicle. List of
vehicles this will work in: Fits - Pontiac's Including: - Sunfire - Montana - Grand Am - Aztek. This
radio is compatible with these part numbers along with many others: , , , , , List of vehicles this
will work in: - Pontiac Grand Prixs. List of vehicles this disc will work in: - Buick Lucerne. This
radio is unlocked and ready to plug and play. This stereo works perfectly. The knobs are in
perfect condition. The faceplate is perfect. This stereo is brand new. This stereo works perfectly
with steering wheel controls and factory 12 disc cd changers. Radio is unlocked and ready to
plug and play in your vehicle. This radio is unlocked and ready to plug and play This radio has
the 3. This radio will not show "Locked" once you plug it in. This stereo is a brand new radio
and it is guaranteed to work perfectly. The radio has never been installed so it will be pristine
perfect and will work for years of enjoyment! If you have any questions feel free to email us. It's
Guaranteed To Work Perfectly!! Automotive wiring in a Chevrolet Tahoe vehicles are becoming
increasing more difficult to identify due to the installation of more advanced factory oem
electronics. One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car
radio, satellite radio, xm radio, car speakers, tweeters, car subwoofer, crossovers, audio
equalizer, car amplifier, mobile amp, car amplifier, mp3 player, ipod or any car audio electronics
is identifying the correct color car audio wires for your Chevrolet Tahoe headlight bulb size you
need for your low beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes
including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff
has taken all its Chevrolet Tahoe car radio wiring diagrams, Chevrolet Tahoe car audio wiring
diagrams, Chevrolet Tahoe car stereo wiring diagrams, Chevrolet Tahoe car radio wiring
schematics, Chevrolet Tahoe car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online for use by our
visitors for free. Our automotive wiring diagrams allow you to enjoy your new mobile
electronics rather than spend countless hours trying to figure out which wires goes to which
Chevrolet Tahoe part or component. Use of the Chevrolet Tahoe wiring information is at your
own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams before applying any information
found here to your Chevrolet Tahoe. If you would like to help the Modified Life community by
adding any missing information or adding a new car audio wire diagram to our resource, please
feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Ok well I have the same probs with my tahoe and
Im guessing it has something to do with the radio the pink wire we spliced into the aftermarket
from the onstar system from what i read it only turns on when the car is fully cranked up I kinda
like it if you think about it your actually saving ur altenator in ur car since it only cuts on when
the truck is turned on as of now im not sure on how to fix that but it hasnt been a great
inconvienceâ€¦â€¦. Hey Chico. I have a avalanche and your comment has helped me big time!
Heres the backgound of the problem: I installed a aftermarket indash in my tahoe all the lights
and the screen came speakers played but went out after 10mins im a stereo guy so this freaked
me out what I didnt know was that there is an internal amp built in to all SUVS that must be
turned on so i searched for a way around after a couple of bogus forums and a few rude chevy
tahoe forums I was about to throw in the towel with my install and pay someone to do it but
being the stubborn person i am i decided to call my local audio shop for tips i mean seriously
why pay these guys bucks when im like reallly close to fixing this thing. Im not a professional
but I am technical and this will work. Raoul, your Chevrolet Tahoe may have a factory amplifier
that needs to be turned on by your after market radio. The car stereo amplifier trigger wire has
to be wired up to turn on the factory amplifier in your Chevrolet Tahoe. Hope this helps. Good
luck. Legacy detachable video player. Hooked it up, all functions working no sound. Any advice
appreciated. Your email address will not be published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment
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